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A Tbermopneumatic Micropump Based on Micro-e~ring Techniques 
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Abstract . 

The design, working pnnaple and reahzatlon 
of an electro-thermopneumatlc liquid pump based 
on micro-engmeermg techniques are described 
The pump, which 1s of the reclprocatmg dlsplace- 
ment type, comprises a pump chamber, a thm 
slhcon pump membrane and two s&on check 
valves to direct the flow The dynamic pressure of 
an amount of gas contained m a cavity, controlled 
by reslstlve heating, actuates the pump membrane 
The cavity, chambers, channels and valves are 
realized m &con wafers by wet chemical etching 
Expernnental results are presented Maximum 
yield and built-up pressure equal 34 $/mm and 
0 05 atm, at a supply voltage of 6 V Results of 
slmulatlons show good agreement with the actual 
dynarmc behavlour of the pump 

Introduction 

Smce 1983, research on nucrommlature pumps 
has been carned out at the University of Twente 
m the research group ‘Transducers and Matenals 
Science’, which 1s part of the research unit ‘Sen- 
sors & Actuators’ Starting from the pnnclple of a 
penstaltlc plezoelectnc pump, developed m 1980 
at Stanford Umverslty by Wallmark and Smlts 
[ 11, several prototypes have heen reahzed, apply- 
mg nucromachmmg of &con and using blmorph 
or monomorph plezoelectnc discs for the actua- 
tion [2] 

A major drawback of these plezoelectncally 
dnven pumps 1s the required high electrical supply 
voltage (about 100 V) Besides this, application of 
the plezoelectnc discs interferes wth integrated 
fabncatlon Aiming at the realization of a pump 
merely applymg micro-engineering techniques 
like thin-film technology, photohthographlc tech- 
rnques and &con mlcromachmmg and conslder- 
mg vanous actuation prmclples, we concluded 
that thermopneumatlc actuation was a good alter- 
native This actuation prmclple has been used by 
Zdelbhck and Angel1 m a nucrommiature valve, 
using a gas/hqmd system and reslstlve heating [ 31 
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We realized and reported on a thermopneu- 
matic actuator [4], compnsmg a cavity filled with 
air, a b&-m heater resistor and a flexible mem- 
brane Here, the mounting of such a thermopneu- 
matlc actuator on a pump body 1s dIscussed, and 
results for a complete, thermopneumatlcally 
dnven, rmcropump are presented 

Design and Workmg Principle 

Geometrtcal Desrgn 
Figure 1 shows cross sections of the pump, 

compnsmg a pump chamber and two circular, 
&con check valves The actuating part of the 
pump comprises a cavity filled with air, a square 
&con pump membrane and a bmlt-m ahnmmum 
meander which serves as a heater resistor The 
resistor 1s supported by a thm ahcon sheet sus- 
pended by four small slhcon beams, which serve 
as thermal insulators Ahunmnnn current leads 
connecting the meander to the bond pads run 
through narrow channels, which form a restnctlon 
to gas flow The flexible membrane can displace 
liquid present m the pump chamber 

Valves 
Each valve consists of a circular, s&on dla- 

phragm compnsmg a flexural outer rmg and a 
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Fig 1 Cross-sectional mews of the pump (dlmenslons In am) 
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ngld inner seahng rmg Because of the flexlblhty 
of the outer nng, a pressure actmg on the valve 
deflects the sealing nng A thm oxide film on the 
sumnut of the sealing nng shghtly deflects the 
diaphragm when the valve is closed, gvmg the 
valve a small pre-tension 

Workmg Prmcrple 
The apphcatlon of an electnc voltage to the 

heater resistor causes a temperature nse of the air 
mslde the cavity and a related pressure increase 
mducmg a downward deflection of the pump 
membrane As the pump membrane deflects 
downwards, the pressure m the pump chamber 1s 
increased Provided this pressure exceeds the sum 
of the outlet pressure and the pre-tension of valve 
2, this valve will open Because of the pressure 
dtierence across the open valve 2, hqmd flows 
through the gap underneath the seahng nng, 
thereby reducmg the pressure m the pump cham- 
ber, while valve 1 checks the return flow to the 
mlet When the pump chamber pressure equals the 
sum of the pre-tension of valve 2 and the outlet 
pressure, valve 2 closes In the meantime, the 
pressure of the air inside the cavity, being higher 
than that outside, induces a flow of gas out of the 
cavity through the narrow au channels, causing 
this air pressure to decrease 

When the voltage IS swltched off, the au Inside 
the cavity cools down, causing a pressure drop m 
the cavity and a related upward deflection of the 
pump membrane As the pump membrane moves 
upwards, the pressure m the pump chamber de- 
creases Provided the inlet pressure exceeds the 
sum of the pressure m the pump chamber and 
the pre-tension of valve 1, thrs valve wdl open 
Because of the pressure &fference across the open 
valve 1, hqmd flows through the gap underneath 
the sealing nng, thereby increasing the pressure m 
the pump chamber, while valve 2 checks the re- 
turn flow from the outlet When the pressure m 
the pump chamber equals the inlet pressure mmus 
the pretension of valve 1, this valve closes In the 
meantlme, the pressure of the au mslde the cavity, 
being lower than that outside, induces a flow of 
gas through the narrow air channels mto the 
cavity, causing this air pressure to increase 

‘Thermal’ Response 
‘Thermal’ response (warming up and coohng 

down of the ar mslde the cavity) can be described 
by a ‘thermal’ relaxation time, rt, which IS deter- 
mmed by the thermal resistance of the air inside 
the cavity, the thermal resistance of the small 
suspending beams, and the total heat capacity of 
the cavity Since the heat capacity of the air IS 
neghgble compared to that of the suspended thm 

silicon sheet supportmg the resistor, the total heat 
capacity approximately equals the heat capacity of 
the sheet 

The maximum achievable temperature, T,,,,, 
inside the cavity IS detecmmed by the input power 
and the thermal resistances mentioned For the 
pump described here, 5, equals 0 1 s 

‘Pneumatrc’ Relaxation 
‘Pneumatic’ relaxation (Increase or decrease of 

the air pressure m the cavity due to a flow of gas 
mto or out of it, induced by a pressure &fference 
over the air channels) can be described (m ap 
proxlmation, since the pneumatic system 1s non- 
linear) by a ‘pneumatic’ relaxation time, TV, which 
IS determined by the volume of the catty and the 
flow resistance of the narrow air channels 

The maximum achievable pressure mslde the 
camty, pmax, IS determined by T,,,,, and TV, and 
decreases Hrlth zp However, d T,, % T,, then T,, IS 
almost independent of zp For the pump described 
here, rp equals 5 s ( 9 z,) 

‘Hydrauhc’ Relaxation 
‘Hydraulic’ relaxation (increase or decrease of 

the pump chamber pressure due to a flow of liquid 
mto or out of the pump chamber, Induced by 
pressure differences over the valves) 1s determined 
by the volume stroke of the pump membrane and 
the flow resistances of the valves Since the valves 
show tughly nonhnear behavlour, this relaxation 
cannot be described by a single relaxation time 
Nevertheless, we can state that the hydrauhc re- 
laxation, for the pump described here, IS (much) 
slower than the thermal response, and (much) 
faster than the pneumatic relaxation The pumped 
volume m one pump stroke, A Vps, 1s determmed 
by ~m.x, the pump frequency, and the hydrauhc 
relaxation If the hydraulic relaxation 1s much 
faster than the pneumatic relaxation, AV, IS al- 
most independent of TV, and 1s determmed by the 
speed of the hydraulic relaxation and the pump 
frequency 

The maximum hqmd volume, pumped durmg 
one pump stroke, A V,,,,, equals the difference 
m pump chamber volumes at the end of a (hy- 
drauhcally relaxed) downward stroke, and at the 
end of a (hydraulically relaxed) upward stroke of 
the pump membrane 

sillllllatioll 

Bond Graph Technrques and TUTSM 
Bond graph techniques [ 51 are used for physical 

modelhng of the pump The model comprises 
the thermal behavlour of the pump, the thermo- 
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dynanucs of the air inside the cavity, the fled 
dynarmcs of the air and hqmd channels, and the 
mechanics of the flexible pump membrane and 
valves Slmulatlon of the dynanuc pump be- 
havlour 1s carned out wth TUTSIM, a simulation 
program developed at the University of Twente A 
detailed descnptlon of the bond graph model wdl 
be reported elsewhere 

Experiments 

Realrzation 
Starting materials for the pump are three ( 100) 

2-m &on wafers, polished on both sides, and 
three Duran boroslhcate glass wafers The s&con 
wafers are shaped by wet chemical etching m a 
KOH water solution using standard photohtho- 
graphic techniques for pattern defimhon The 
glass wafers are cut out off a plate and polished 
(surface roughness < 0 05 pm) 

The &con wafers are attached to one another 
by anodlc bonding, using intermediate layers of 
&con oxide and sputtered boroslhcate glass [6] 
The &con and glass wafers are attached by direct 
anodlc bonding [2,7] The oxide on the summit of 
the sealing rmgs of the valves not only provides 
them wth a pre-tension, but also prevents them 
becoming bonded to the glass ‘selective bondmg’ 
PI 

An evaporated alumuuum film, patterned by 
wet chermcal etching, 1s used for the heater resa- 
tor More details on manufacturmg and technol- 
ogy can be found m refs 2 and 4 The dimensions 
of the pump are gven m Fig 1 

Prrming 
The pump 1s not self-priming It can be filled 

straightforwardly by mJectmg water m the inlet 
and/or extractmg air at the outlet, wth the sud of 
a syrmge However, if this pmnmg method ts 
apphed, air bubbles often remain inside the pump 
chamber or channels, obstructmg the proper func- 
tioning of the valves or affectmg the pump be- 
havlour The best pnmmg procedure appears to 
be the one desctlbed m ref 2 the pump is sub- 
merged m water m a bell Jar As the bell Jar IS 
evacuated, the air m the pump IS removed Then, 
as air 1s admitted, the pump fills with water 

Measurements 
In Fig 2, the measurement set-up is depicted 

A pulsed d c voltage, vanable in he&t and fre- 
quency, 1s apphed to the bondmg pads connected 
to the heater resistor Pumped volume and yield 
are measured wth the aid of a glass capdIary tube 
and a stopwatch Specific pressures at the inlet 
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Rg 2 Measurement set-up 

and outlet of the pump are established by adJust- 
mg L, and A,, 

The working of the valves IS characted by 
measurmg spontaneous flow (no voltage applied) 
as a function of inlet and outlet pressures 

Dust or preapltatlon of dissolved particles 
might interfere wrth the proper working of the 
valves or, m the most severe case, even cause 
stoppage of the channels or tubes Therefore, the 
pump, the water reservotr and the capillary tube 
are placed m a lammar flow box Delomzed, 
filtered water 1s used The use of degassed (m an 
evacuated bell Jar) water helps to prevent the 
formation of air bubbles inside the pump 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 3 shows the pump yield as a function of 
pump frequency, applied voltage and back pres- 
sure (outlet pressure mmus inlet pressure), for a 
constant inlet pressure of 1 atm Measured results 
appeared to be reproducible wlthm 5% 

For a gven back pressure and supply voltage, 
see Fig 3(a), at first the yield increases almost 
linearly mth pump frequency, reaches a maxnnum 
for fm, and then decreases to zero In the linear 
part, yield IS determmed by p,, (T,,) and pump 
frequency (A VP, = A VP, ,,,) The frequency f, 1s 
determmed by the speed of hydraulic relaxation 
at hgher frequenaes, there IS not enough time for 
hydrauhc relaxation (A V, < A VP,.,,) The fre- 
quency fm increases v&h the supply voltage and 
decreases wth the back pressure, because of the 
nonlinear flow resistances of the valves 

In Fig 3(b), a number of pump curves are 
presented for various applied voltages and pump 
frequencies The dashed curves m Fig 3 represent 
the results of snnulauons, agreeing wthm some 
15% wth measured yields Simulated temperature 
nse and pressure nse inside the catty equal 30 “C 
and 0 06 atm, for a d c supply voltage of 6 V 
Required electrical energy per pumped volume 
equals a few J/pi, dependmg on pump frequency 
and back pressure 
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Ftg 3 (a) pump yield as a fimtion of pump frequency for an 
apphcd voltage of 6 V at zero back pressure (outlet mmus mlet 
pressure) (b) Pump yield as a fimtion of back pressure, 
apphed voltage and pump frequency 

Figure 4 shows measured and simulated spon- 
taneous flow as a function of inlet pressure mmus 
outlet pressure If outlet pressure exceeds inlet 
pressure mmus the pre-tensions of the valves, 
no measurable flow occurs, mdlcatmg that the 

Rg 4 Measured and simulated spontaneous flow vs net 
pressure (mlet mmus outlet pressure) 
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closure of the valves IS very good Calculated 
pre-tension of one valve equals lO-3 atm 

conclusions 

The design, working prmclple and reahzatlon 
of an electro-thermopneumatic rmcropump are 
described The pump comprises a pump chamber, 
a thm &con pump membrane and two &con 
check valves The pump membrane is actuated by 
the dynamic pressure of an amount of gas con- 
tamed m a catty, controlled by reslstlve heating 
Results of measurements and slmulatlons of the 
dynamic behavlour of the pump are presented and 
discussed 

The yield can be regulated by varying the 
pulsed d c supply voltage m height and/or fre- 
quency The pump behaves as expected simulated 
and measured yields, as functions of back pres- 
sure, supply voltage and pump frequency, agree 
within some 15% Maximum yield and built-up 
pressure equal 34 ~l/mm and 0 05 atm, for a sup- 
ply voltage of 6 V 

Important parameters are the thermal, pneu- 
matic and hydraulic relaxation times, determmmg 
the dynanuc behavlour of the pump Temperature 
nse and related pressure increase inside the cavity 
are a few tens of “C and some hundredths of an 
atmosphere The reqmred electrical energy per 
pumped volume equals a few J/PI, depending on 
pump frequency, back pressure and supply 
voltage Supply voltage and power consumption 
are less than 10 V and 2 W respectively 

Dust or air bubbles readdy interfere wth the 
proper functlomng of the valves and strongly 
affect the pump behavlour The closure of the 
valves is very good The construction of the pump 
1s ample and It can be fabncated by merely 
applymg nucro-engmeermg techmques like thm- 
film technology, photohthographlc techniques and 
&con mlcromachmmg 
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